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The African SAP User Group (AFSUG) represents the SAP Customer and Partner community in allowing
customers and partners to share stories of mutual interest in an environment that lends to influencing and
collaboration for the community.
AFSUG is the only user group in Africa representing SAP but important to note, completely independent of
SAP and is a Non-profit organization. Governed by a board of Customer CIO’s who volunteer their time.
AFSUG host up to 10 SAP Special Interest Group’s based on solutions that are offered by SAP including
industry focused events throughout each year, in South Africa in 3 regions; Johannesburg, Cape Town and
Durban, should you wish to view some of the events we have hosted this year, you can visit our events
calendar which is on our AFSUG Website – https://afsug.com.
Additionally to the Special Interest Group Meetings hosted, we also host a variety of webinars from
speakers globally and locally.
Look out for the information on our biennial SAPHILA conference – 2021 dates to be confirmed.

Vision
AFSUG’s Vision is enabling each customer to realize the full benefits
of SAP, by networking with like-mined peers. Challenges shared are
no longer challenges but solutions that are effective.

Vision

Mission

Mission
AFSUG, alongside Global SAP User Groups sole mission is to provide
a platform for the, exchange of ideas, information, and experiences
with Customers, Partners and the main Stakeholder SAP.

Values

Values

Enabling SAP Customers a safe environment to share a journey,
leading to reduced risk’s on any future project but also be able to
connect with the correct partners in implementing a solution. The
most important value for AFSUG is that of the platform may not be
used as “sales platform” but only to gain knowledge through
customer success stories or partner’s sharing new and easier tools,
alongside SAP keeping all updated on current versions and road
maps.
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The board of directors volunteer their time to govern AFSUG as an independent and non-profit organisation
.
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Governance of AFSUG a Non-Profit Organisation
independent of SAP
Vice Chairman
Customer

• The AFSUG Board is managed by a group of passionate Senior SAP
Customers and Partners and an SAP representative.
• The AFSUG Board meets, every 2nd month to discuss in-depth as to how
the office operates, events that were successful.
• Memberships – Value, Benefits and how to ensure Organisations wish to
become members annually
• Strategically – setting out new goals and actions for the AFSUG operations
office as well as encouraging volunteers to push forward to increase value
for all members.
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Our Special Interest Group
Events focused on the
latest “HOT TOPIC’s”,
therefore sharing the latest
roadmaps & SAP latest
releases, through the use of
SAP Experts & Customers
whom share the journey
and challenges they
overcame, any SAP User
can only learn from the
information shared which is
key in physical attendance
to the events.

SAP Experts

Focusing on the SAP User
Group Community, with
many user’s input, AFSUG
then has a uniform “#1
Voice” approach, which
always allows for requests
to be put forward to SAP in
a positive and professional
manner.

SIG Events

Providing the SAP Customer
& Partner Network with a
Platform to exchange ideas

1 Voice

Platform

Core objectives of AFSUG and a User Group
A forum for volunteers to
further be recognized as
SAP Experts within their
given solution and services,
at all levels of hierarchy
within an organisation,
through participation, not
only is recognition see by
the full community but also
an opportunity to grow as
they also further learn,
especially as they are the
people behind the content
and every event, making
AFSUG successful.
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Benefits – why your organisation should pay annual
membership?
Knowledge share leads to reduced RISK, on current & new projects
Access to Local & International SAP Experts
Access to Webinars
New Version Information, & the ability to influence future developments

SAP Roadmaps updates
Social Connections – Connect Create Collaborate
Real South African Case Studies
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2020 Membership Fee Structure
MEMBERSHIP FEES (excluding VAT)
Customer

Partner
GLOBAL LOCAL
SAP VAR,
SAP SERVICES OR
CHANNEL &
TECHNOLOGY SERVICES PARTNER
users

SAP BUSINESS
SUITE
over 1500
users

SAP BUSINESS
SUITE
500 - 1500
users

SAP BUSINESS
SUITE
200 - 500 users

Level 1

Level 2

Level 3

Level 4

Level 5

Level 2

Level 3

R82 700

R60 640

Level 1

R44 100

R22 050

R11 580

R63 100

R26 500

R11 000

SAP BUSINESS
SUITE
Up to 200
users

BUSINESS ONE

SAP B1, EBM

Individual Membership fee: R2 000 per annum
For additional information on Membership or should you wish to become involved either as a volunteer or as a member in 2021, please contact Genevieve Myburgh who will
gladly meet with you in person and take your organisation through the many benefits of being a paid up member and how to volunteer on our any of our Special Interest Groups.

Contact us:
Connect. Create. Collaborate.

Amanda Gibbs
General Manager
amanda.gibbs@afsug.com
Cell: +27 82 926 3027

Genevieve Myburgh
Senior Events Manager
genevieve.myburgh@afsug.com
Cell: +27 67 126 8047

Tracey Keene
Senior Events Manager
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keene@afsug.com
Cell: +27 82 839 4520

Special Interest Group Events (SIGs)
SIG’s act as a forum for SAP Users to discuss issues with specific wins and
challenges that each organisation and user may experience through a
given journey into SAP Implementations.

SIG’s allow users to benefit from other users’ experiences in sharing best
practice and other top tips on using SAP.

SIG’s act as a platform from which to liaise with SAP on future
developments, being the voice of the customer.

SIG’s provide expert training at a fraction of the cost of that supplied by
SAP Training, on request certificates of attendance are provided further
to show each User’s growth for an organisation.
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AFSUG 2020 TEAM
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SUGEN and how does SUGEN Support AFSUG and
User Groups Globally
SUGEN
SAP User Group Executive Network

The purpose of SUGEN is to create and sustain
collaborative bodies that foster the sharing of
information, expertise, and experience users and SAP
cannot find anywhere else by:

About SUGEN
SUGEN’s mission is to be a powerful, international
voice that unites regional SAP user groups in an
open, honest dialogue between members and SAP
that ultimately drives the market toward excellence,
innovation, and success.

o Identifying strategic priorities and acting on programs
to advance and apply technology for the greatest gain
of the SAP customer community

The charter of SUGEN is to be the global network of
SAP user groups that provides a collective view of
strategic issues that need to be addressed by SAP.

o Guiding and inspiring SAP in delivering worldwide,
aligned support for the mutual benefit of SAP User
Groups and SAP

o Fostering international market views, including
customers’ short- and long-term demand drivers,
major challenges, and business imperatives

THANK YOU
African SAP User Group
Office: +27 11 235 6000 | info@afsug.com
SAP Business Park, 1 Woodmead Drive, Woodmead, 2148
www.afsug.com

